

**Literary magazine may face financial crisis**

**Dollar Sign raises its ugly head again**

A sarcastic sense of humor was responsible for the campus literary magazine being named "Hindenburg."

"The original Hindenburg ended disastrously too," said Tommy DeMello, editor of the 1974 issue of the magazine.

Even though the "Hindenburg" has not disappeared, a rocky financial situation may yet lead in its demise. In the two months the current issue has been available only a fifth of the printed copies have sold.

The magazine was published two weeks before Poly Royal and sold for a dollar. David Kann, faculty advisor to the magazine, said he had considered lowering the price to increase sales but had decided that, "a dollar was not too much to support the arts here at Poly.

"Hindenburg" is facing a financial crisis because the cost of materials and printing has risen to $8,90. Only 800 copies were printed, and at a dollar, even if all the copies were sold, the magazine would have a $100 deficit. Now sales have increased the likelihood of a debt of several hundred dollars.

In the eight years there has been a literary magazine on campus only one issue has come close to breaking even. In 1971 "Alternatives" almost managed to balance its budget. But both Kann and DeMello blame the small number of sales on a lack of student knowledge about the magazine. DeMello explained, "It's one thing what a literary magazine is, much less "Hindenburg."

The Associated Students, Incorporated budgeted the money for the literary magazine through the Publishers' Board. All money gained from the sale is given back to the AS to help replace the money originally budgeted. A similar arrangement is expected for next year.

"I guess they'll just end up in the hands of Dr. Kann's plant with all the other old issues," said Kann.

Artwork on the ninth issue will not begin until Fall but Kann is available in his office. Tommys 1974 issue was not available to answer any questions from potential contributors or staff.

"Hindenburg" is still on sale at El Corral Bookstore and at times at a table in the University Union plaza.

"If the remaining copies don't sell, said DeMello, "I guess they'll just end up in the hands of Dr. Kann's plant with all the other old issues."

This year much of the material for the magazine has been drawn from entries originally submitted to the Creative Writing Contest.

Mike Benson, student candidate for County Clerk in the June 4 elections, is convinced that the County Clerk's Office can become more responsive to the needs of the people, by adopting a program that will look ahead to the county's needs years from now.

The County Clerk's major responsibilities are the Chief Elections Clerk and Chief Clerk in the County Board of Supervisors. Chief Elections Clerk supervises all county wide and special district elections and Chief Clerk in the Board of Supervisors supervises court scheduling, ensuring evidence for Superior Court trials, keeping county records and general record keeping. The other duties within the job are issuing marriage licenses, processing passport applications and filling sectional legal documents.

Benson, a Vietnam veteran, will graduate in June, from Cal Poly with a B.S. in Social Science. He lives near Norris Bay, on a 5-acre farm with his wife, a registered nurse, and his young daughter.

Benson, a student, would push for computerization of information from the Board of Supervisors and voter registration files, for efficient storage and accessibility.

He acquired a knowledge of all the more reason to update the information department.

Data processing has been insti-

tuted in the elections department, in the Navy, while working on an aircraft computer maintenance program for 4 years.

This background would be useful in developing a computerized voter registration list, which could prove helpful in providing a more random jury selection process. He would also promote more comprehensive use of microfilming of empty record and use computers to cross-index these materials for instantaneous retrieval. Benson says, "There is no reason to spend hours looking for a document."

Most of these jobs are performed by hand, and are time-consuming, so the updated system of instantaneous retrieval would not only save man hours and decrease costs of running the office.

"Responsibility to computation on the part of county agencies, he feels, keeps the county's computer from being used to fill its fullest capacity," said Benson.

Everytime a ballot is cast in

Correction

An error appeared in the May 22 Mustang Daily, an article entitled "Nutrition program includes senior citizens" stated that people over 60 years old obtain meals at no cost in the senior citizens dining hall participating in the Summer Share Nutrition Program. There is a low cost fee for participation in the program, based on a sliding scale according to monthly income.

Mike Benson, who will graduate from Cal Poly this month, is running for the office of County Clerk. If elected, he plans to implement a computer system to make the office more responsive to the needs of the people.

"The money should be there," said DeMello, "But where exactly it came from I don't know yet.

The Publishers' Board is heaving that out now.

"The large number of entries to the Creative Writing Contest," said Kann, "seems to me an indication that students are interested in the area. I just feel that too many students don't follow through on what they start and try to have their work published.

"A college with an active cultural life—which by necessity must include poetry and short stories—should have an organ to disseminate it," Kann continued, "I'm afraid this is "Hindenburg."

Beginning last fall DeMello has worked almost exclusively to prepare the selections for publication.

Much depends on the choices of the editor. In 1974 there was no issue. "The editor just didn't get it together," said DeMello.

Next year two people will share the responsibility of editorship. Dee Fischer and Sue K. Linn are planning it as a senior project.

"I guess they'll just end up in the hands of Dr. Kann's plant with all the other old issues," said Kann.

Actual work on the ninth issue will not begin until Fall but Kann is available in his office. Tommys 1974 issue was not available to answer any questions from potential contributors or staff.

"Hindenburg" is still on sale at El Corral Bookstore and at times at a table in the University Union plaza.

"If the remaining copies don't sell, said DeMello, "I guess they'll just end up in the hands of Dr. Kann's plant with all the other old issues."

This year much of the material for the magazine has been drawn from entries originally submitted to the Creative Writing Contest.

Mike Benson, student candidate for County Clerk in the June 4 elections, is convinced that the County Clerk's Office can become more responsive to the needs of the people, by adopting a program that will look ahead to the county's needs years from now.

The County Clerk's major responsibilities are the Chief Elections Clerk and Chief Clerk in the County Board of Supervisors. Chief Elections Clerk supervises all county wide and special district elections and Chief Clerk in the Board of Supervisors supervises court scheduling, ensuring evidence for Superior Court trials, keeping county records and general record keeping. The other duties within the job are issuing marriage licenses, processing passport applications and filling sectional legal documents.

Benson, a Vietnam veteran, will graduate in June, from Cal Poly with a B.S. in Social Science. He lives near Norris Bay, on a 5-acre farm with his wife, a registered nurse, and his young daughter.

Benson, a student, would push for computerization of information from the Board of Supervisors and voter registration files, for efficient storage and accessibility. He acquired a knowledge of all the more reason to update the information department.

Data processing has been insti-

tuted in the elections department, in the Navy, while working on an aircraft computer maintenance program for 4 years.

This background would be useful in developing a computerized voter registration list, which could prove helpful in providing a more random jury selection process. He would also promote more comprehensive use of microfilming of empty record and use computers to cross-index these materials for instantaneous retrieval. Benson says, "There is no reason to spend hours looking for a document.

Most of these jobs are performed by hand, and are time-consuming, so the updated system of instantaneous retrieval would not only save man hours and decrease costs of running the office.

"Responsibility to computation on the part of county agencies, he feels, keeps the county's computer from being used to fill its fullest capacity," said Benson.

Everytime a ballot is cast in

Correction

An error appeared in the May 22 Mustang Daily, an article entitled "Nutrition program includes senior citizens" stated that people over 60 years old obtain meals at no cost in the senior citizens dining hall participating in the Summer Share Nutrition Program. There is a low cost fee for participation in the program, based on a sliding scale according to monthly income.
EDITORIAL

Benson wins endorsement

Not all student candidates for local office are capable of representing students or anyone else.

Once in a while though, a genuinely qualified person from this university takes the time and makes the commitment to run for an office in the community. One such person is Mike Benson.

Benson has taken part in a second race for the position of County Clerk, a race that’s seen more attention focused on that than ever before.

A little more than a year ago County Clerk Ruth Wamkan died in office. Her attitudes while serving had been none too progressive to say the least. Even when three-year-old voters were nationally enfranchised she balked at allowing them to register here. It took a clerk's injunction issued to Warnk as before she would allow three-year-old voting registrars.

Her passing left the Clerk's office in a state of confusion that has yet to dig its way out. Acting County Clerk Michelle Williams has been working with the handicap of being understaffed, but the problems at the Clerk’s office are much deeper now.

Archaic methods of record keeping and registration have stagnated in bureauocracy and inability. New blood is in order - Mike Benson's.

KAWASAKI
DKW
CYCLE PERFORMANCE CENTER
745 Francie SLO
541-1741

Letter backs Camacho in June election

Editor: Eligible Cal Poly students will have an opportunity to vote for an outstanding candidate in this Tuesday’s primary election. Among many candidates on an unusually long and complicated ballot, one in particular deserves special consideration. I refer to Julian Camacho.

He will be competing with two other candidates for the chance to oppose Burt Taltott, incumbent Republican congressman in November's general election. Mr. Camacho's Democratic competitors are Phil Harry and Morgan Flag.

For a number of reasons Julian Camacho deserves our support. When he ran against Mr. Taltott two years ago, he gained 41 percent of the vote and came closer to besting Taltott than any previous Democratic challenger. That was the year of the Nixon landslide. This time, with better and stronger organization than before, Camacho stands an excellent chance to win in the Pall election. For this reason alone Mr. Camacho deserves a second try.

Just as important, I think, are the qualities Julian Camacho possesses. He literally exudes integrity, intelligence, and charm. Georgia Brand, editor of the Salinas Valley Tribune, gives Camacho unqualified support in her May 18th editorial. She said, "Camacho is a man of and for the people. He combines compassion for the commoner with a touch of dignity." Camacho is clearly the stronger candidate.

Unfortunately, Mr. Harry's supporters have been too quick to assume that Camacho lacks the strength and savvy to best Taltott. In fact, here is an analogy which I do not care to sound. Before it is safe, the season is utterly undefined. After months of painstakingly hard work, Harry is ensconced with Mr. Barnet. Julian Camacho is the strongest candidate, he has a clear understanding of local and national issues, and he will serve all the people of his district with honor. I hope that all eligible Cal Poly voters will give him their support.

Robert J. Hunt
English Department

Editorial policy

Letters to the editor about any topic are welcome. Letters should be typed and must be signed. Bring letters to Graphic Arts 211 and put them in the editor's mailbox.

STENNER GLEN

more than just a place
to sleep & study!

Stenner Glen offers you a well rounded home life. Our residence community provides you with facilities such as a swimming pool, dry heat saunas, color TV lounge, crafts center, weight room, photo lab, laundry and weekly housekeeping.

The Stenner Glen staff also organizes ski and beach trips, concerts, creative workshops, and poolside bar-b-ques. For the academic individual, Stenner Glen provides private study rooms, an academic building, and guest lecturers.

The suite arrangement is designed to give you privacy while providing a well furnished living room for comfortable gettogethers. All accommodations are fully furnished, draped, carpeted and air-conditioned. You can also decorate the room to fit your taste - even move in a washerdryer if you like.

A great convenience for you is the dining facilities which provides both a 14 and 19 meal plan per week with brunch on Saturdays and Sundays. There's always a delicious variety of entrees, salads and desserts at each meal.

So, if you want your home to be more than just a place to study and sleep, step by step and see what we have to offer. We're at 10500 Foothill Blvd.

Tickets for
68th Annual Commencement
Available at
EL CORRAL
BOOKSTORE

seniors $5
upto 4 tickets, June 4 thru 9
Extra tickets, if available, on June 13.


public: As available - on first come basis, June 14. (Also, at stadium ticket booth on June 15, 10 am to 12 noon).

no admission into stadium without a ticket.

Tickets are available at the EL CORRAL PHOTOGRAPHY COUNTER.

Robert J. Hunt
English Department
YOUR COUNTY AUDITOR
FRED CUSICK HAS:

- Initiated a very successful and ongoing internship program for Cal Poly undergraduates.
- Built a fine professional staff with Cal Poly graduates.
- Encouraged continuing staff training.
- Directed the development of a cost-allocation plan that earned national recognition.
- Organized a team that is designing and implementing a model computerized financial management system.
- Consistently adhered to a policy of full disclosure and full public service.

“Poly Grad” Fred Cusick and “Poly Grad” staff members: Owen Oak, Paul Keane, Bill Schade, Ron Lundy, and Frank Prattis, CPA.

RE-ELECT A “POLY GRAD”

San Luis Obispo County AUDITOR

FRED W. CUSICK
Incumbent

PRIMARY ELECTION, JUNE 4, 1974

Paid for by “Poly Grad” Fred Cusick—Larry Sage, CPA, Treasurer
Students urged to vote for Harry

Well, it's almost election time again. For the last couple of weeks we've been subjected to the usual rhetoric from various candidates who are running for elected office. If you're like the same old buttoned-up, no-nonsense type, you might find this tiresome. However, if you believe in democracy, it's important to vote. For the last couple of years, every election has been critical.

While it may be difficult to choose between candidates, it's essential to do so. This isn't like the old broken record, where all the candidates have the same positions. While it's true that many candidates have similar platforms, there are still important differences.

The voters in this district usually have a very good idea of the incumbent Congressman Burt Talcott, Mr. Talcott has run for the last six years. The voters in this district want to support him again. For the last couple of years, Mr. Talcott has run for re-election.
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The voters in this district usually have a very good idea of the incumbent Congressman Burt Talcott, Mr. Talcott has run for the last six years. The voters in this district want to support him again. For the last couple of years, Mr. Talcott has run for re-election.

While it may be difficult to choose between candidates, it's essential to do so. This isn't like the old broken record, where all the candidates have the same positions. While it's true that many candidates have similar platforms, there are still important differences.

The voters in this district usually have a very good idea of the incumbent Congressman Burt Talcott, Mr. Talcott has run for the last six years. The voters in this district want to support him again. For the last couple of years, Mr. Talcott has run for re-election.

While it may be difficult to choose between candidates, it's essential to do so. This isn't like the old broken record, where all the candidates have the same positions. While it's true that many candidates have similar platforms, there are still important differences.

The voters in this district usually have a very good idea of the incumbent Congressman Burt Talcott, Mr. Talcott has run for the last six years. The voters in this district want to support him again. For the last couple of years, Mr. Talcott has run for re-election.

While it may be difficult to choose between candidates, it's essential to do so. This isn't like the old broken record, where all the candidates have the same positions. While it's true that many candidates have similar platforms, there are still important differences.
Computer will make office efficient...

(continued from page 1)
this county it costs anywhere from $1.00 to $2.00, this is one of the highest rates in the state according to Benson, making it of the main reason to update the current department.

This project has been initiated in the elections department in Ventura County, at a cost of about $7.00 per ballot set, with good results, Benson said.

Since the County Clerk's Office does not facilitate ease accessibility to public documents, Benson said, "The county residents are not getting a fair shake." In addition, Benson notes that many workers on the outer edges of the county work from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., the same hours as the clerk's office, and can't possibly get to the office, or hear the tapes of the Board of Supervisors, which are only available on Wednesdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

In addition, Benson would introduce a Board of Supervisors meetings report to be published for sale and placed in city libraries around the county. In fact, the County Courthouse is the only place where tapes are available.

Another innovation of Benson's would be to increase the number of deputy registrars in the county, with hours that are adjusted to a working person's schedule. To facilitate voter registration, Benson, if elected, would propose the institution of mobile voter registration vans, purchased with revenue sharing funds.

In addition, Benson said in the widened schedule, San Francisco has had great success with its van registration program, because it's widely advertised result.

The other three opponents in the running are: Michael Yamauchi, acting county clerk, and 14 year county samples, James Barlow, an economist and county office of education administration for 5 years, and Ron Anderson, a retired Air Force pil, presently the sheriff's department business manager.

Course offering slate is ready...

(continued from page 1)
$1.00 per quarter unit for lecture courses, $1.10 per unit for activity courses, and $5.00 to $11.00 for lab courses.

The two 1981 summer sessions will run from June 21 through July 28, and from July 29 through August 15. Over 60 courses have been scheduled during the two sessions.

Courses will be offered in agriculture, education, engineering, English, geography, history, physical education, and more.

Tuition for summer sessions courses is $5 per quarter unit. Summer sessions students must also pay University Union and student body fees.

Several workshops for professionals or residential credit are being offered during the summer months in areas of work experience, education management, of student health services and physical education.

The workshops are designed for educational administrators or teachers.

Concurrent enrollment will make available to the public many regularly-scheduled summer quarter classes. Participants in the concurrent enrollment program pay Cal Poly Extension fees to attend regular classes meetings on campus.

JUST BEFORE THE ARRESTS WERE MADE: MOST OF CROWD HAD GONE HOME
Free university-sponsored event had drawn more than 1,000 at its peak.

'Be-In' ends fast

After the ball was over, the arresting began

By Dave Verkon Staff Writer

The underestimation of the movement forced the use of young faces and song.

"This just came in," said patrol. "We have two minutes to leave.

"Got em," he added.

"What in the world, " they screamed.

"Because the people in this part don't like you," he said.

In 1969 at Montano de Oro, a number of Cuesta and Poly students were arrested at a gathering to hear various groups play music.

GUESS WHO CAME FORWARD AND REPRESENTED THEM (without a fee)?

Vote for HARRY C. MURPHY for Judge of the Municipal Court.

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Harry C. Murphy
Ron Skow, chairman

By Robert More Staff Writer

I am a born owning, Cal Poly attending, tax paying citizen of this county. My actions are good, I have not been in any liberal presses. I am what I have been. I am a B.J.B. (born in this state)

We are at the point in our history. The children of the world are now being fought over. As always, the whole world is now being fought over. The small town conservation, making good American beer.

Why do we have to fight these people over? I believe we should work together, that the world is not complete.

We all have a right to live, and die in that right. We have a right to live in that right. We have a right to live in that right. We have a right to live in that right.
ROTC ceremony to honor cadets

Twenty ROTC cadets will receive honors at Camp San Luis Obispo Saturday, June 6, when the Cal Poly Military Science Department holds its annual Cadet Awards Ceremony.

The ceremony will culminate the Leaders’ Workshop for the academic year. It is slated to begin at 13 p.m.

The cadets, representing classes from freshmen through senior, will receive awards on the basis of their academic merit, sometimes in the workshop and achievement in both areas.

University Pres. Robert E. Knowles will award the President’s Cup to the senior who has achieved the highest overall excellence.

Commencement

Commencement procedure brochures are available in the bookstore for all seniors participating in Commencement June 15 at 1:30 p.m. in Mustang Stadium, Bruce Shaw, Student Work Activities Committee Chairman announced.

The brochures explain graduation procedures for participation in the ceremony.

ASC. By laws

FALL NIGHT

GARFIELD AND TRIANGLE
736 Grand Ave.

Pools, Patio, Recreation Rooms
Water and Garbage
Cable T.V. PAID
1 & 2 bedroom furnished apt.
Summer rates as low as
$100 per person
Now Leasing Summer & Fall

Stop By or Call 543-7335 Or 544-3308

AGRICULTURE TOURS TEACH CITY CHILDREN

Little kids from big cities are charmed at the touch of a lamb fleece, amused by a pig’s curly tail and amazed at the size of a bull... Maybe that’s why the agriculture tour program established ten years ago by the Agriculture and Natural Resources Student Council is such a success.

“The kids from the cities especially love to meet the animals,” said Delilah Butt. “Some of them have never even seen a cow!”

More than 2,000 youngsters from the San Luis Obispo County have visited the VAFB Agriculture Laboratory on 44 tours conducted this year, agriculture student volunteers.

“The tours are open to any group that desires to see the farm,” said Delilah. “We try to show them the specific items they’d like to see, but most of the tours generally take in the dairy, poultry, swine, sheep and beef units.”

Delilah said that the tours are waiting and a unique in its own way.

“The youngsters just like to look at the animals and feed them, so the golden just offer them around the different areas and give them time to explore. With the older, the guide has a chance to explain some of the different areas in animal raising. The younger kids are just fun, but with the older, there’s really a sense of contentment.”

Chris Slater, a sophomore food industry major, spent an hour in the animal units with a kindergartner last month.

“They thought it was pretty neat,” he said. “They go down with their little pigs. They were really excited about them.”

Slater, like Delilah, says that the tour program is a worthwhile one.

“I think I’d like to do it again,” he said.

New courses at air base

Two engineering courses for residence credit at Vandenberg Air Force Base are being offered in Cal Poly Summer Session, beginning June 30.

The courses are Principles of Engineering Economics, which will deal with the methods used to assess the time value of money and Applied Operations Research, a study of techniques used in decision making.

Both three-unit courses are open to those meeting the prerequisite requirements or having the instructor’s consent.

The fees are $60 per unit, plus other incidental costs.

Dr. E. W. C. Wilkins, a member of Cal Poly’s Industrial Engineering faculty, will teach both classes, which will meet Monday and Thursday in Room A of Building 11-B. The engineering economics class will meet at 9 a.m. to 10:20 a.m., and the operations research class from 10:20 a.m. to noon.

For additional information, write to Continuing Education Office, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA, 93407, or telephone 543-8805.

Information is also available at the VAFB Education Office.
batter, hurler

mustangs eye pro baseball

by jerry tamelier

the professional baseball player draft will take place in early june. two cal poly players are anxiously awaiting the event andести urte, a pitcher for the mustangs. he will be drafted in the second round, posting a 2-1 record and striking out 26 opponents. urte led the team in hitting, scoring out a .204 average in 10 home runs, and 13 hits.

JOE ZAGARINO started playing little league at age nine, graduated in one year, and began playing varsity baseball as a sophomore at cal poly.

both have finished their college baseball careers at cal poly. urte was the mustang's top hurler this season, posting a 2-1 record and striking out 26 opponents. urte led the team in hitting, scoring out a .204 average, 10 home runs, and 13 hits.

as far as future plans in baseball are concerned for urte, if he is drafted or not, he will go to dodge city, kansas, this summer to play for the dodge city knights in a ncaa summer league.

urte grew up in los angeles, born and raised. urte was the mustang's top hurler this year. urte has a 2-1 record and striking out 26 opponents. urte led the team in hitting, scoring out a .204 average, 10 home runs, and 13 hits.

Joe Zagarino started playing little league at age nine, graduated in one year, and began playing varsity baseball as a sophomore at Cal Poly.

Both have finished their college baseball careers at Cal Poly. Urte was the Mustang's top hurler this season, posting a 2-1 record and striking out 26 opponents. Urte led the team in hitting, scoring out a .204 average, 10 home runs, and 13 hits.

NORMAN E. MILLER, candidate for COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS is the only candidate with these essential qualifications.

NORMAN MILLER:
1. Has had 16 years of continuous service in the public schools of San Luis Obispo County.
2. NORMAN MILLER holds a top administrative position in the San Luis Obispo County Office of Education serving as the Assistant Superintendent.
3. NORMAN MILLER has held a top administrative position in the south county.
4. NORMAN MILLER has had experience in elementary school and high school finance and curriculum.
5. NORMAN MILLER is a creative person - he has been a concert and dance band musician and an award winning photographer.
6. Neither of the other candidates have these qualifications.

paid for by the Committee to elect Norman E. Miller - Elite Matousek, chmn.

For $2 a month, your checking plan can graduate, too.

As you know, graduation's going to complicate your financial situation. You'll have more money. More to spend it on. More to keep. And more need for credit.

Our All-in-One Checking Plan meets all these new needs - and more - in one simple package. For a flat fee of $2 a month, you get all this:

1. Unlimited check-writing.
   All the checks you can write for $2 a month.
2. No minimum balance.
   No matter what your balance - still, just $2 a month.
3. Free personalized checks.
   Your choice from our colorful selection.
4. Check guarantee card.
   Cash back up to $100 at any bank of America office worldwide.
5. Overdraft protection.
   "Instant Cash" eliminates bounced checks.
6. The Best.
   Lists checks numerically to simplify balancing.
   Gives you credit around the world, with one monthly bill.
   All you need - no service charge.

College Plan offered only at:
Barbara Eto, Student Relations Representative
University Square Office, 280 Pacheco Blvd.
San Luis Obispo Office, 944 Higuera St.

   Repay loans or make monthly savings deposits automatically.
   You have a good chance of qualifying for the All-in-One Checking Plan if you have a 4-year college degree soon, and have accepted a job in California for $600 a month or more. Then, you complete one application for everything. Easy? That's the whole idea.
   Depend on us.
   More California graduates do.

Barbara Eto, Student Relations Representative
University Square Office, 280 Pacheco Blvd.
San Luis Obispo Office, 944 Higuera St.
Batter, hurler eye the pros...

RICK SIMPSON

Simpson spent last summer playing for the Homemade Creeds, in a league similar to the one to be played this summer in Orange City. At Humboldt, he was the teams leading hitter and pro scouts began to take notice of him there. After his fine 1974 CCAA season even more scouts made

Your are invited to...

PERSIAN RUG AUCTION

in SAN LUIS OBISPO

An exceptional selection of quality rugs, all certified for authenticity! JASMINE MALL: A magnificent collection of KAZAK, SHIRVAN, CHILIAN, EWINYA, AMN, CHURCHILL RUGS. ANTIQUE RUGS: An antique collection of MUSEH, KASIAN, KERMAN, BALKHOOD, HERE, AFRIN, and more. FINE SILK RUGS: An outstanding group of SILK QUM, SILK KASHAN, SILK KASHURI, SILK KIRMAN, SILK PARI, SIRGAND SILK KASHAN, FALSE TABRIZ SILK KASHAN.

TUESDAY, JUNE 4, ROYAL INN

214 Madonna Road. San Luis Obispo. Preview 7 p.m. Auction 8 p.m.

FREE: Write or call for your brochure. Available from the
topian Government for distribution through Junior Internationals.

FOWLER FOR SHERIFF

THE RIGHT MAN THE RIGHT JOB

EXPERIENCED AND DIVERSIFIED

19 years with the National Guard - currently Captain and Commander of the San Luis Obispo National Guard Unit

Graduate of the Los Angeles County Sheriff's Academy

10 years experience with the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department

Graduate of the California Highway Patrol Academy

8 years experience with the California Highway Patrol

Graduate from U.S.C. in 1963 - major in Political Science

Col Poly Student - Business Administration 4 years as Assistant General Manager and Bursar between McCormick Mortuaries and the Los Angeles County Coroner's Office and Public Administrator's Office

Hold an advanced certificate - Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training

FOR A BETTER SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT -- VOTE FOR A CHANGE!

GARY FOWLER -- JUNE 4th